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Conformation
of the DNA Undecamer
S’d(A-A-G-T-G-T-G-A-T-A-T)
Bound to the
Single-stranded DNA Binding Protein of
Escherichia coli
A Time-dependent Transferred Nuclear
Overhauser Enhancement Study
A t,ime-dependent
transferred
nuclear Overhauser
enhancement
st,udy of the conformation
of the single-stranded
DNA
1 lmer 5’d(A-A-G-T-G-T-G-,L\-T-A-T)
bound
to t,he singk
stranded
DNA binding
protein of Escherichia
coli (SSB) is presented.
It is shown that the
(*onformation
of the bound 1 lmer is that of a right-handed
R-type helix similar to that of
the free 1 lmer.
The observation
of internucleotide
transferred
nuclear
Overhausrr
enhancements
for every base step excludes
t,he possibility
of intercalation
by aromatics
protein
residues. In addit,ion,
it is shown that the effective correlation
time of the bases
(80 ns) corresponds
to that of a complex
of molecular
weight
- 170,000. containing
two
SSB t’etramers.
The sugars, on the other hand. exhibit
a shorter effective correlation
time
(10 ns). indicating
the presence
of int’ernal
motion.
This suggests that the bases are
anchored
to the protein
surface, possibly by hydrophobic
interactions,
whereas the sugar
phosphate
groups are directed
out)wards t)owards the solvent.

The
singlr-st randed
l)SA
binding
protein
of
Escherichin
co/i, SSl<. is a tet’ramer
of ident,ical
subunits
(overall
M, - i5,000),
which
has been
shown to be essential for replication
and which is
also involved
in recombination
and repair processes
(Meyer et nl.. 1979: (ilassberg
it nZ.. 1979). There are
110 structural
data available
for either SSH or SSHI)NX
complexes.
Therefore.
we decided
to investigate
the conformation
of the single-stranded
l)NA oligonucleotide
~‘(~(A-A-G-T-G-T-G-A-T-A-T)
bound to SS 1%using transferred
nuclear Overhauser
enhancement
measurements
t)o demonst,rate
the
proximity
of bound liga,nd protons in space (C’lore &
(:ronenborn,
19X2, 1983). This
particular
oligonucleotidf~
was chosen
for two
reasons.
First,
physical
studies had shown that short oligonucleotides bind weakly and non-co-operatively
to SSH
(h’ = IO3 to 10’ M-l),
in contrast
t,o polynucteotides, which bind co-operatively
with an apparent
equilibrium
cLonstant
> IO9 Me1
(Krauss
rf al.,
1981). These weak binding
conditions
are ideally
suited to TRjNOE”r
measurements,
which are based
on t’he use
of c*hemical
exchange
tjo transfer
information
caonccrning
cross-relaxation
between
bound ligand protons
from the bound state to the
free stat’e. where effects are easy to observe. Second,
this 1 I mer had been investigated
in detail by n.rn.r.

7 r\bhrevint~ions
used: TRKOE.
Ovwhausrr
rnhanwmw~t
effect;
Overhausrr
enhanwment
effect:
wwnanw
spectroscopy:
p.l).m..
ca22-2836/86/010119-06

$03.00/0

using NOE methods,
complete
resonance
assignments had been obtained,
and t)hr c~hrmical shift
dispersion
of it,s prot,on resonances is good ((‘lore &
(~ronenborn,
1981n).
As a preliminaqstep before carrying
out the
TR8SOF: measurements.
the binding
properties
of
the 11 rner to SSK were assessed by monit’oring
the
fluorescence
quenching
of SSB upon DXA binding.
These experiments
yielded an equilibrium
constant
of 5( *Zj x IO4 11-l at an ionic strength
of 0.5 >I.
This is cLomparable to t,he value of 2 x 10’ t)o 4 x 104
obtained
for d(pT),
(Krauss et al.; 1981). =\ssuming
that the association
rat,e const,ant lies in the same
range as t’hat for all other oligo- and polynucleotides previously
investigated,
nameI?- 5 x IO’ to
5 x 10s ICI-1 s-1 . t’hen the dissociation
rate constant
for t)he 1 lmer is of the order 103 to IO4 s- ‘.
The t’heory of time-dependent
TRSOE
has been
discussed
in great’ detail
(Clore
& (ironenborn.
19X3), so t.hat only the pertinent’
points need be
summarized
here. The experiment
is easiest to
apply
when chemical exchange
between bound and
free ligand
protons
is fast on the chemical
shift
scale, so t’hat only a single set of average ligand
resonances
is observed. This condition
is satisfied in
the case of the 1 lmer. The initial slope of the t’ime
development1
of t’he TRNOE.
Nij(t), observed on the
resonance
of proton
i following
irradiation
of the
resonance of prot,on j for a time t is simply given by:
tlSij

transferred
nuclear
KOE.
nuclear
n.m.r..
nuclear
magrwtic
parts
per million.

dt

=
I=0
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Figure 1. (a) 500 MHz ‘H n.m.r. spectrum
of 1.45 mM-5’d(A-A-G-T-C:-T-G-Ii-T-A-T)
in the presence
of 16.4 pwSBK.
and (d) Tll
(He) resonances
for
TRK’OE
difference
spectra
obtained
upon irradiation
of (b) the A2 (HS).
(c) A8 (H8)
0.2 s. The experimental
conditions
were as follows:
1.45 mM-I lmer and 164 ~M-SSB
in ‘H,O
buffer
containing
%O mu
potassium
phosphate
(pH 7.8). 500 mM-KaCl.
0.1 mM-EDTA.
Temperat,urr.
30°C. The TRNOEs
\I-ere observed
b!
directly
collerting
the difference
free induction
decay by interleaving
8 transient,s
after saturation
for a time f of a given
resonance
with 8 transients
of off-resonance
saturation
applied
for t’he same length
of time. The spectra
were recorded
with
a 90” observation
pulse.
a 0.5 s acquisition
t,ime and a 1 s relaxation
delay.
The irradiation
power
used was
ensuring
that
saturation
is effectively
instantaneous
whilst
preserving
sufficient
to be in the high
power
limit.
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where a is the mole fraction of free ligand, 07 and
oy are the cross-relaxation
rates between protons i
and j in the free and bound states, respectively, and
@,F” is the observed cross-relaxation
rate. The crossrelaxation rate bij is given by:

where y is the gyromagnetic ratio of the proton, h is
Planck’s
constant
divided
by 2n, w is the
spectrometer
frequency, rij is the distance between
is the effective
protons
i and j, and ~,&ij)
correlation
time for the i-j interproton
vector. It
follows from equation (2) that distance ratios or
distances, if one distance is known, can be obtained
from the simple relationship
Tkl/rij = (~ij/~k1)1’6,
provided that the effective correlation time for the
t,wo interproton
vectors is the same. It also follows
from equation (2) that the sign of aij depends on the
value of the effective correlation time t&e).
For
~~z,~~(ij)~ < 1.12, cij and the corresponding
NOE
terms are positive, whereas for ~‘t,~~(ij)’
> 1.12.
they are negative. In all previous applications
of
the TRNOE,
the st.eadv state NOES for the free
ligand were always positive,
whereas pre-steady
state TRNOEs
are always negative, as these arise
from
the protein-ligand
complex
for which
07,~~ >> 1 (Clore & Gronenborn,
1982, 1983; Clore et
al., 1984; Gronenborn & Clore, 1982a,b; Gronenborn
et al., 1984a.b,c,d). Moreover, as the build-up rate of
the free NOE for small ligands is very slow, it is a
simple mat.ter t,o choose an appropriate
range of
irradiation t,imes at. which no detectable free NOES
can be observed. In the case of the Ilmer,
the
situat.ion is slightly
more complex, as negative
NOES are observed in the free state. Fortunately,
on account of the intrinsic
flexibility
of singlestranded oligonucleotides.
the negative NOES for
the free 1lmer are very small and their time
development
is slow, such that for an irradiation
time of 0.2 s only a handful of very small NOES are
still observable.
Figure 1 (a) shows the spectrum of 1.45 mM-11 mer
in the presence of 16.4 +x-SSB, corresponding
to a
ratio of free to bound llmer of 21, assuming tha.t
four 1 I mers are bound per SSB tetramer. The latter
is perfectly
reasonable, as previous studies have
shown that - 50 nucleotides are bound per SSB
tetramer at an ionic st,rength of - 0.5 M (Lohmann
& Overman. 1985), and that the stoichiometry
of
binding for the similar-sized oligonucleotide d(pT),
is 4 to 1 (Krauss et al., 1981). Because exchange is
fast on the chemical shift scale, only a single set of
exchange broadened average ligand resonances is
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observed, with chemical
shifts approximately
the same as those for the free llmer. Examples of
TRNOE difference spectra are shown in Figure l(b)
to (d). Thus, for example, irradiation of the As(H8)
resonance results in intranucleotide
TRNOEs
on
the A,(Hl’)
(-7%)
and A,(H2’/H2”)
(-21%)
resonances and in internucleotide
TRNOEs on the
G7(H2’/H2”)
( - 2%)
and
T,(CH,)
(-344)
resonances. Note that the build-up rates of these
TRNOEs as well as all others measured are a factor
of 5 or more greater than in the free state, so that
the dominant
contribution
to the observed
TRNOEs arises from cross-relaxation
in the bound
state. This is easily appreciated from a comparison
of the time-dependence
of the TRNOEs
observed
upon irradiation of the T, 1(H6) resonance with that
of the corresponding NOES for the free 11mer under
identical
experimental
conditions
(Fig. 2). A
of the bound cross-relaxation
rates
summary
derived from the TRNOE measurements is given in
Table 1.
the
cross-relaxation
Because
rate
ay
is
dependent
on only two variables,
namely the
distance rij and the effective correlation time r,,,(ij),
the effective correlation times for vectors of fixed
distance can be determined.
The average crossrelaxation
rates for the measured T(HG)-T(CH,)
base vectors and the H2’-H2”
and Hl’-H2”
sugar
vectors are 10 s- ‘, 60 s- ’ and 16 s- ‘, respectively.
The ((Y-~))-“~
mean distance between the H6 and
methyl protons of a thymidine
residue is 2.7 a
(assuming rapid rotation of t,he methyl group), the
distance between the H2’ and H2” sugar protons is
1.8 8, and the distance bet,ween the HI’ and H2”
sugar
protons
lies in the range 2.3kO.l A
irrespective
of sugar pucker. From these data we
calculate an effect.ive correlation
time of 80 ns for
the base vectors and 40 ns for the sugar vect,ors.
The value of 80 ns corresponds
to a molecular
weight of - 170,000; that is to say, a dimer of two
SSB tetramers.
The smaller effective correlation
time for the sugar vectors implies a degree of
internal flexibility for the sugar moieties, a feature
which has been observed in DNA fragments (Clore
& Gronenborn,
1984b). These data also allow an
estimation of an upper limit for distances detectable
by the TRNOE
measuremen&.
The smallest.
TRNOE that can be observed is around - lo4 at an
irradiation
time of O-2 s, which corresponds
to a
cross-relaxation
rate in the bound state of - 1 s- ‘.
Thus. for an interproton
vector with the same
effective correlation time as that of the bases. t,he
upper limit) is - 4 A, whereas it is - 3.6 a for one
with the same effective oorrrlat’ion time as that of
the sugars.

srk3tivit.y.
so that only a single resonance
at a time was satura.ted
(Dobson
et al., 1982: Clore
all. 1000 transients
were collected
for the reference
spectrum
and 6400 transients
for each
1 Imer
was prepa.red
and purified
as described
(Clot-r
& Gronenborn,
1984a).
SSB protein
overproducing
strain
of E. coli carrying
the s&A+
gene (Chase et al.. 1980) as described
by
voncrntration
of SSB t,etramer
was determined
by uhraviolet.
light
spectroscopy
using
an
at 280 nm (Krauss
et al.. 1981).
The resonance
assignments
94800
M - ’ cm - ’ per tetramer
(:ronrnborn
(1984~1). a.nd t,he rhcmical
shifts
are given relative
to 4.4-dimethylsilapentane-1-sulphonate.

& Gronrnborn.
1983). In
difference
spectrum.
The
was purified
from
an
Krauss
et al. (1981).
TOP
ext.inction
voeffirient
of
w-ere taken
from
Clore &
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Figure 2. Time-dependence
of the TRSOEs observed upon irradiat,ioll of the ‘I‘1 1 (H6) resonanct~ of the I1 mar at <I
ratio of free to hound ligand of 21 ((a) and (h)) together with the time-courses for the corresponding
KC)Es of the fire
I lmer (i.e. in the absence of MB: (((8) and (d)). The time-dependences
of the TRKOFk a.nd corresponding
free KOES
hetwren t,he H6 and CH, protons of residues T4. T6 and T9 are shown in (a) and ((3). respec*tivrl>,. .Is a result ot
exchange broadening and limited chemical shift dispersion. t’hr TRKOEs between the H6 and CH, protons of T4. T6
and T9 could not he quantified individually.
so that the plotted t)ime-dependence
represents the a\-rra,ge for tllcb 3
TRXOEs. Nevertheless, it was obvious from t)he TRPJOE differenclr spectra that the TRNOEs between the H6 and (‘H,
protons of these 3 residues were approximat,ely
equal. The experimental
ctonditions are the samy BS those for Fig. 1.
(0) T1 I (H6)-TI l(CH,) TRNOE and free NOE: (0) average TRKOE for the 3 TRSOFk involving t,hr H6 and (‘H,
protons of residues T4, T6 and T9; (0) T4(H6)-T4(CH,),
T6(H6)-T6(CH,)
and T9(H6)-T9(CH,)
free NOES (note that
t,hr time-dependence
of these 3 h’OEs is identical within experimental
error. so that onig 1 symbol is shown for aII 3):
(A) Tll(H6)-Tll(H1’)
TRKOE
and free NOE: (m) T11(H6)-T1~(H2’~HY)
TRSOK
and be XOE: (V) T1 I(H6)
AIO(H3’) TRKOE and free KOE; (I-J) T1 l(H6)-A10(H2’/H2”)
TR,SOE and free BOE. Sate the ditfrrent time W&S in
(a) and (h) on t,he one hand. and ((a)and (d) on the other.

Kecause of exchange broadening and resonance
overlap. not all TRSOlCs vould be assigned to
individual proton pairs. Serertheless. a picture of
average st,ructure of the bound
t’he ((r-6))-1’6
1 1mer can be deduced t.hat is rather similar to tl1a.t
of the free 1lmer ((‘lore 8: Gronenborn. 19841).
With t,he exception of residue Al, the pattern
cross-relaxat,ion
of
intranucleotide
rates
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Figure 3. Summary of the
observed for t.he Ilmer in the
internucleotide
R;OEs observed
t.he absenceof SRB) are shown
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internucleotide
TRPU’OEs
presence of SSB (0). The
for the free llmer (i.e. in
for comparison (0).

(cJ,,~,~,“‘.
,,xScl,i
> OHI Hzi,Hti
- (Tli3.13X,H6)is indicativci
of an anti conformation about the glycosidics
bond with x in the range -60” to - 100” and a (‘-5’
--(‘-1’~(‘-3’-O-3’ bond torsion angle (5 in the range
1IO” t.0 140”. Tn the vitsv of residue A i. only ii single
intranucleotide sugar-hasr TKiK’oli: I)tltwtvxtl t hv
H 1’ and H8 protons was observed. indicat,i\-t> of it
sy)~ c~onformat.ion about 1he glyc&dic* bon~l. At
least one int.ernucGot.ide TRNOE was ol~rvr~d for
every base step and, with t,he exception c)fTR8NOtCs
bet)wrrn adjacent H8/H6 base protons. all int(,rTRNOEs
nucleot,ide
exhihitrcl
dirt~ctioniL1
specificit,y (see Fig. 3). In particular. ‘I’IX~NOlCs\vtlrtt
observed between the sugar protons (H 1’. Hl’jHI”.
H3’) of a given residue and thv hant~ protons
(H8/H6. (“H,) of thr adjacent’ :3’ bumIrot 5 rrsidnt,.
and I~twern
t.hr T(t!H,) prot,ons of’ a yjvcy1 rc+itlur~
and the base protons (H8) of t)he adja(hcJtlt5’ 1){1tIIOI
3’ residue. Moreover. in all vases, thcl intranuc*lrotide H2’/H2”(d)-HS/HB(i) sugar-base ‘I‘KNOl< \vas
larger than the (*orresponding
int.ertlut,lroti(l~,
H%‘/HZ”(I‘- I)--HII/HB(i) TRN(.)F:. This pat tern cjt’
itlternucl~otitiP TRNOEs
is indic~ativc~of 21 right -
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Table 1
Cross-relaxation

rates (a?)

for the llmer

bound

to SSB determined
ments

from

time-dependent

TRNOE

measure-

A. Intranucleotide

uy (s-l)
Protonpair

Al

Sugar-sugar
H “LH‘T’
*ln-“;,,
H2’LHf”

E
15
60

Sugar-base
Hl’-H8/H6
H2’-H8/H6
H2”-H8/H6

;;

H3’-HX/H6

nd

A2

G3

T4

33

:
E

G5

T6

G7

T9

60

} ‘:

,ig

,ig

,;,

7

8

1%

nd

1%

10

A10

Tll

] 1:

} 1:

3

nd

E

} 2:

Base-base
HB-CH,

AS

; 1:

} 21

3

,l
1%

10

10

11

IS. Intemuclrotide

uy (s-l)
Proton of
5’ nucleotide

Proton of
3’ nucleotide

HI’
HI’
H2
HP”
H8/H6
H8/H6
H3

H8/H6
(‘H,
H8/H6
H8/H6
H8/H6
CH,
H8/H6

AlpA

A2pG3

G3pT4

T4pG5

nd

T6pG7

G7pA8

98pT9

T9pAlO

AlOpTll

f

nd
:

G5pT6

1:
nd

,i
1s
6

;;

9

lag

1%
4

5

In calculating
the bound cross-relaxation
rates from the observed
cross-relaxation
rates using eqn (l), the contribution
arising from
cross-relaxation
in the free state was determined
from the data given by Clore h Gronenborn
(1984a). The ratio of free to bound ligand
used in the TRNOE
experiments
was 21, and the experimental
conditions
are given in the legend to Fig. 1. nd, not detectable.
a The Hl’ and H2’ resonances
of T4, T6 and T9 are superimposed
at - 5.9 and - 1.8 p,p.m., respectively.
The observed
crossto an average of 8 s-l per Hl’-H2’
rector in the bound
relaxation
rate between
these 2 sets of resonances is 1.2 s-l, corresponding
state.
b The Hl’ and H2” resonances of T4 and T9 are superimposed
at - 5.9 p.p.m. and - 2.3 p.p.m. The observed
cross-relaxation
rate
to an average of 15 SK’ per Hl’-H2”
vector in the bound state.
between these 2 sets of resonances is 1.5 s-l, corresponding
’ The .41(H2”)
and T6(H2”)
resonances are superimposed
at - 2.2 p.p.m. and the Al (Hl’) and T6 (Hl’) resonances
at - 6.0 p.p.m.
The observed
cross-relaxation
rate between these 2 sets of resonances is 1.9 s- ‘.
d The H8 resonances
of G3 and G5 are superimposed
at - 7.9 p.p.m. and the A2 (H’), T4 (Hl’) and G5 (Hl’) resonance
at - 5.9
p.p.m. The observed
cross-relaxation
rate between these 2 sets of resonances
is 0.45 s-l.
e The 82 (H2’), 03 (H2’), G3 (H2”) and G5 (H2’) resonances are superimposed
at - 2.6 p.p.m. The observed cross-relaxation
between
this set of resonances
and the G3(H8)/G5(H8)
resonances is 1.3 s-l.
’ The H6 resonances
of T4 and T6 are superimposed
at - 7.2 p.p.m., and the Hl’ resonances of T4, G5 and T6 at - 6.0 p.p.m. The
ohscrved
cross-relaxation
rate between these 2 sets of resonances is 0.4 s-l.
g The H6 resonance of T9 is superimposed
on those of T4(H6) and T6(H6).
The H2’ resonances of T4, T6 and T9 are superimposed
at
- 1.8 p,p.m, The observed
cross-relaxation
between these 2 sets of resonances
is 1.3 s-l.
h The G5 (H2”). A8 (H2’) and A8(H2”)
resonances are superimposed
at - 2.7 p.p.m. The observed cross-relaxation
rate between this
set of resonances and the T6 (H6)/T9
(H6) resonance is 0.2 s-l.
rate between this
I The G3 (HY), G3 (H2”) and G5 (H2’) resonances are superimposed
at - 2.6 p.p.m. The observed cross-relaxation
set of resonances and the T4 (H6)/T6
(H6) resonances is 0.2 s-l.

helix
with
stacked
bases
handed
H-type
(Gronenborn
et al.. 1984e; Clore & Gronenborn,
i985; Gronenborn
& Clore, 1985).
What
do our TRNOE
results
imply
for the
First,
structure
of the
SSB-llmer
complex?
intercalation
of aromatic
amino acids bebween the
bases of the DNA can be excluded,
as internucleot,ide NOES are observed at every single-base
st’ep.
Second, the finding that the mobility
of the sugars
is higher than t’hat of the bases suggests that t’he
bases are anchored
to the protein
by direct
interaction
with amino acid residues at t.he protein

surface.
whereas
the sugar-phosphate
groups
are
directed
outwards
towards
the
solvent.
This
configuration
would
imply
that the complex
is
stabilized
principally
by hydrophobic
interactions.
Such a mechanism
would account’ for the fact that
the equilibrium
constant
for the binding
of both
oligo- and polynucleotides
to SSB is only weakly
dependent
on ionic strength.
ruling out a dominant
role for electrostatic
interactions
(Kranss
et al.,
1981).
Hydrophobic
interactions
have
been
proposed
to make the major
contribution
to the
stability
of two other single-stranded
DKA binding
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protein
complexes.
In particular,
stacking
of
aromatic
protein
residues
upon the adenyl
fivering
in
membered
gene 5
protein-oligo(d4)
complexes
has been demonstrated
directly
by
means of NOE measurements
(Alma et nl., 1983)
and has been implicated
on the basis of chemicaal
shift’ changes
in the case of gene 32 protein
(Prigodich
et
al.,
1984).
Interestingly
d(pA)
oligonucleotides
bind more t,ightly to gene 5 protein
t’han do d(pT)
oligonwleotides
(Coleman
rt (11..
1976). whereas the reverse is true for SSH (Krauss it
al.,
1981). This may suggest a, different,
type of
hydrophobic
interaction
in the case of SSB, perhaps
one principally
involving
the interaction
of methylgroup-containing
side-chains
rather
than aromatic
ones with the bases of the DNA. Moreover.
such a
layer of protein methyl groups may provide an ideal
surface
for the high-speed
translocation
of SSR
along t’he single-stranded
DNA template
(Romer et
az.. 1984).
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